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SUPREMECOURTOF THE STATEOF NEW
YORK
APPELLATEDIVISION:FIRSTDEPARTMENT
--------------x
ELENA RUTI{ SASSOWE\ Coordinator
of theCenterfor JudicialAccountability,
Inc.,
actingpro bonopublico,
Petitioner-Appellant

FEB2 0 2002
on
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This affidavitrepliesto the February7, 2002 opposing..affrrmationtr

{, l

:P
of Assistantsolicitor Generalcarol Fischer,on behalf
york
of Respondent
New
state
commissionon Judiciarconduct
["commission']. As herein oemonsfated,MS.

I
Ms' Fischer's"affrmation"is non-conforming
with therequirernent
orcprn $2106that
affirmationsbe "affirmed...tobe true undertrt.-p.oirti.r-&p.r:u.y,,.
Ms.
FischerdoesNor
"affirmation"
affirmherself-styled
to be'true undlr trrep"n"ttii, of perjury,,.Rather,she..states
as followsunderpt9u-9f-peluv'lr Thusomiuedi.'trr.
..affirmed...to
be
true"' withoutthis,Ms' Fisclierk"im*tion;tt;;il."buti"J. oi.r"tive phrase
-a meaningless
sinceall sheis
stating"g9tt penaltyof perjury"is thecontentof her
- notthetruththereof.
statement
This
"affirmation"omissionis not inadverlent. fu hereinaftershowr\ to the extentMs. Fischer,s
saysanythingmaterial,it-is, *heo "o.fared to-rrr"
grv rWVru,
r*orJ, Noi-u.,r;
rtL'I uur _ an4 .by
reasonthereof,
is knownby Ms. Fischerto not betrue.
i_..,
Additionally, Ms' Fischer's "affirmation" fails
to set forth the basis upon which irii

ffif;!,il!ffiffffii$*'owledge

orupon
inrormation
-a Lri.S-d irthr;;;r, thesoufg

Thesetwo deficienciesrepeatthe identical
deficiencieswhich I previously *i**oo.;
connectionwith Ms' Fischer's"aifirmation"
opposit'roil;;
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Fischer's non-probativeand knowingly false,
deceitful, and frivolous ten-paragraph
"affrrmation"
replicates her prior litigation misconduct.
Such prior litigation
misconduct was exhaustively detailed and documented
in two fact-soecific. lawI motion2- as to

whichthis Courthasfailedto makeazy findings.
2'

This affrdavitis also submittedin supportof
a requesfhereinmade
(seealso "UTHEREFoRE-crause,p. 22, infra),
for maximumcostsand monetary
sanctions,pursuantto 22 I.IYCRR
$130-1.1,againstMs. Fischer and those
complicitousin her misconduct,
specifically,AttomeyGeneralspitzer and solicitor
GeneralHalligan penonal$t, and the complicitous
membersand staff of the
commissiotr,8s well as disciplinaryand criminal refenal
of them, pursuantto
$100'3D(2)of the chief Administrator's
RulesGoverningJudicialConduct.

Tliir,

basedon their "substantialviolationsof the Codeof professional
Responsibility',,
includingDR l-102(a)(2),
(4), (5) [22 NycRR gg1200.3(a[2),
(4),(5)],pertainingto
"Misconduct";
DR 7-ro2(a)(\, e), (5), (7),(8)
t2zNycRR gr200.33(a[r), (2), (s),
(7)' (8)l; DR l-lo4 [22NYCRR
pertaining
$1200.5],
to "Representing
a Clientwithin
the Boundsof the Lau/'; andDR l-103(a)
[22 NycRR gl200.a(a)],perrainingto
"Responsibilities
of a partner or SupervisoryLawyer,,;and their
deceitful and
collusiveconduct,proscribedby JudiciaryLaw
$487. Suchlitigationmisconductas
2

These two critiques are: (l)
66-page critique of Ms. Fischer,s fraudulent
TI.
Respondent'sBrief,,annexedas uxnibit ..{',o
il_*"*r-iitr,
n,otioq and (2) my SE_page
Critiqueof her fraudulentoppositionto my Augustiz.
ti"ti"i, annexedas g*hiLit ..AA,,to my
Octoberl5th reply atrdavifin supportof my ei*;;d;;;

herein committed by Ms. Fischerfurther reinforcesmy
showing in my August l7e
motion of entitlementto the Attorney General'sdisqualification
from representingthe
Commissionfor violation of ExecutiveLaw $63.1and conflict of
interest.
3'
"nothing

Notwithstanding Ms. Fischer's categorical assertions (at
12) that
in [my reargumentmotion] demonstratesthat the
Court .onerlooked or

misapprehe'lrded'
anylegalor factual aspectof this case,or that reargument
would be
warranted fot any other reason", and that she is providing ..[t]he
Commission,s
responseto each of [my] already-rejectedarguments"(italics
added),she doesNoT
deny or disputethe accuracyof ANY aspectof the very document
identified by my
January17,2002 moving affrdavit (at !t5) as demonstratingthat
the

court

"'overlook{

ol misapprehen{edlEvERy .point[' presentedby my
appellatesubmissionsand ALL the uncontrwerted,documented
facts
and controlling law on which they are based.,,
That documentis CJA's single-spaced
l9-pageJanuaryT,2oo2memorandumnotice, containing my line-by-line analysis of the Court's
decision [hereinafter
"reargument
analysis"]. Said reargumentanalysis,annexedas Exhibit ..8-1,,
to my
moving affidavit, is expresslyincorporatedtherein by reference
(at fl5). Similarly,
Ms' FischerdoesNoT deny or disputethe accuracyof ANy
aspectof the recitation
in my 26-puagraphmoving affidavit, drawn from that l9-page
4'

analysis.

Most significantof what Ms. FischerdoesNOT deny or
disputeis what

is focally presentedin my reargumentanalysis (at pp. 9-16)
and in my moving
affrdavit (at flt[9-14,23) asDISPOSITIVEof my entitlement
to ALL the relief sought

by my Appellant's Brief AIID my threshold August 126 motion,
to rvit, my
undisptted 3-page analysis of Justice Cahn's decision in
Doris L. &ssower v.
Commission,myundiqruted l3'page analysisof JusticeLehner's decision
inMichael
Mantell v- Commission,my undisptted l-page analysis of the Mantett
appellate
decision-- and my three undisputed"highlights" of my Critique of her
Respondent,s
Brie{, basedon those thr* undispttted analy*s. Indeed, as has
been true throughout
her advocacy before this Court, Ms. Fischer's "afiirmation,,
nowhere even
acknowtedgesthe existenceof my three analysesof relevantprior judicial
decisions
and my three Critique'highlights" of her Respondent'sBrief basedthereon.
5'

This alone makesMs. Fischer's oppositionknowingly false, deceitful,

and frivolous. However,by her defamatorycharacterizations
and false insinuationsin
her lB that I have not documentedmy "argu[ments]" as to "systemic judicial
and
governmental comrption"

- including my "label[ing]', of ..errcry
filing by the

Attorney General,and every adversedecision,a 'fraud"'- thesebeing,
accordingto
her, but "shrill rhetorid', Ms. Fischer compounds her assault
on fundamental
standardsof professionalresponsibility.
6'
"highlights"

From the three undisputed analyses and three undisputed
Critique
whoseexistenceshe ignores,Ms. Fischerwell knows that I havepnoven

the fraudulenceof FIVE judicial decisionsof which the Commission
has been the
beneficiary, along with the Attorney General's litigation fraud
in connection
therewith. Moreover,from flflI5-48 of my August 17ftmotion, pivotally

discussedin

my reagument analysis (at pp. 8-9), Ms. Fischer well knows,
beyond what she

previouslywell knew ftom my Appellant'sBrief (pp. 3,
6, 13,16-19, 27-2g,30,34,
4243, 4648,50) that the criminal ramifications of this
case reach to this State,s
highestpublic offtcetrs,including the Governor- andthat I
have ladenthe recordwith
the proof, to wit, my substantiatingcorrespondencewith them.
7'

As for what Ms. Fischer purportsto be "[t]he Commission,s
response

to each of [my] already-rejectedarguments" - which she presents
as her llT3_g _
thesedo NoT respondto my arguments,let alone,,eaclf, of
my arguments. Indeed,
to the extent thatany of my argumentsmay be gleanedfrom Ms. Fischer,s
![![3-g,they
are so utterly misrepresented
as to be wholly non-responsivetomy acfualarguments.
8'

Examinationof my l9-pageanalysisof the Court's decision
srrowsthat

the most imprtant of my arguments- fum which ALL my other arguments
flow -

concernsft" t"\rtnft -d find *nrtn"u of ,h. Coun', d".irion. This is
the sentence
which, without reasonsorfindings, purportsto deny my August l7o motion.
Indeed,
the entirety of my l9-page reargumentanalysisis constructedfrom
the vantagepoint
of the August 176 motion3. As for my affrdavit in supportof reargument,
more than
half (pp' 7-16: ll1Jl5-26)relatesto the Court'sself-interested,
legally-unjustified,and
otherwiseimproper handling of the August lTth motion - as to
which, additionally,
my fl23 itemizedrelevantparticulars.
9.

Yet, nowherein Ms. Fischer's..affirmation,,,
includingher r1J$3_g,
does

she addresstre
3

-_ nor anything

This is clear from the titles of ALL three of my three section
headingstherein and the text
thereunder.

relating to the Court's handlingof the August 17trmotion.
Indeed,to the extent Ms.
Fischereven refersto my August l7s motion, which shedoes
only througfia mix of
misstatementand mischaracterizationa,
shefails to evenacknowledgethat the

Court,s

decision haspurported to deny it - and this, withort reasons,without findings,
and by
falsifiing the relief soughton the motion.
l0'

Ms. Fischer's failure to come forward wth any justification
for the

decision's materially false and insupportableseventhand final

sentence- including

rebuttalof any of my argumentswith respectthereto-- would be
immediatelyobvious
had she organizedher tf![3-8 under headingscomparableto those
in my reargument
analysis,which consecutivelynumberthe sevensentencesof the Court,s

decisionand

addressEACH of the numberedsentencesr
I l'

This, however,would haveexposedthat Ms. Fischerhas also

forward with anyjustification for

not come

shown to be

materially misleadingby
As shted at page 12 of my reargumentanalysis,withoutrebuttal
from Ms. Fischer,
the decision's second and third sentences,with their "purportedjustification
for
dismissing my Verified petition", spring from this materially
misleadingfirst
a

&e the one and one half sentencesin Ms. Fischer's
![8. The first half-sentencerefers to
my purportedlyhaving made'fu motions,seekingthe recusi
of the e"tire eppeilaie pivisioq
First Deparhnent",both identified as having beJn ntea lwow'.
In the f;i;i.g "Ms.senrence
'Now"
becomes"filed-onAlsust 15,2001;- a datewhich,p;;"rdt,
;;;.
Fischer
purports that this was.the "first--of my appellaterecusal
motions - and that it was ..over five
lundred p+es". she doesnot addresslts content,exceptto besmirchit with the characterization
llat-iL'flung accusationsof criminal misconduct"t "ifurJry .u..yon" connectedwith the New
York Statejudicial system.',

sent€nce' This includesobliteratingmy Verified Petition's six

Claims for Relief [A-

37-451,which Ms. Fischer doesnotdispute
"rais[e] constitutional
challengesto a variety of Commissionrules and
provisions
statutory
thus sharply limiting the applicability of the
Mantell appellate-decision
(evenwere it not-aluaicia fraud)'anJ any
defensebasedon lack of standing." (reargumenianalysis,p. l3).

.

12.

Ms. Fischer's![t[3-4,underher heading..TheDenial of The Request

For An order of Mandamus",doesnot identify anythingabout
mv reargument
Indeed, in noting that I
"cited"

JudiciaryLaw $44.t andMcholson v. commission,50 Ny2 d 5g7(l gg0),
Ms.

Fischerpoints to ffi7-8 of my moving aflidavit as the "cit[ingJ" document,
ratherthan
my reargumentanalysis. Shethen falsely statesthat I "implie[d]

somethingwhich I

never did - and which the record showsI never would in view pages
of
6-7of my
critique of her Respondent'sBrief,, encompssed by my second ,,highright,,
thereof,,
This second"highlight", identified of -,

,*ou."n,

-utrrt,

ot *u oo,rron,,

second sentence(at p. l4), makes evident that the Commission
can have NO
discretionas to levels of "investigation"which do not exist under
the clear definition
of 22ITYCRR $7000.1and whose existenceis expresslydisclaimed
by information
zuppliedfor publicationby the Commission'sown Administrator,to wit,there

is

"...only one
class of investigation...once
the Commissionauthorizes
an investigation, there is a full formal investigation. There
are no
gradations,suchas initial inquiry or prelimin-f inrr.rtigation.',-lp.
'
e------' \r' 7
of my Critiqueof Respondent's
Brief).

5

n

apduliJ,providing
a rableof Contents
for my
,,'''**";*f;l_^Tly.l_
]]imovins
argumentsrelatingto the sevenlT,
numbered
paragraphsorurl'court's
decision.

13'

Ms' Fischer's assertionat f4 that this case is "controlled,,
by the

Mantell appeltatedecision- without respondingto my l-page analysis
showing that
decisionto be a fraud - and her citation to pages3-5 and 14-15 of her
Respondent,s
Brief as "discuss[ing] in full" the "relevant statutes and rqgulations,
and the
Commission'sargumentsconcerningtheseissues" -withoutresponding
to the seond
and third "highlights" from my Critique of her Respondent'sBrie{
rebutting those
very pages,is a shamelessdeceit. This is clear from mv reareument
analysisof the
to which she
doeszol respond.
14.

As for Ms. Fischer'scitation fip ) to Klostermannv. Cuomo,6l
l.Iy2d

525, 540 (1984) for the proposition that *while an oflicer may
be directed by
mandamusto perform a duty that involves an exercise of discretion,
it may not
specify how, in fact, he is to exercisethat discretion", Klostermawt reinforces
my
entitlementto mandamusrelief. This is obvious from pages 45-47
of my Critique of
her Respondent'sBrief (part of my third "highlight"), reiterating
why the specific
facts pertaining to each of my TwO
facially-meritorious judicial misconduct
complaintsentitle me to mandamusunder the recognizedinterpretation
of Judiciary
Law $44.1. Characteristically,
Ms. FischerdoesNOT mentioneither of my TwO
judicial misconductcomplaintsor any of the facts pertaining
to them, detailed in the
record before her, including in my Verified Petition's Second
and Sixth Ctaims for
Relief [A-3840; A-45] and obscuresthe significanceof her first-time
concessionthat
the Commission has a "mandate" of investigationunder Judiciary
Law $44.1 and

Nicholson by regurgitating now for the thitd time, her fatsehood about levels
of
investigation - exposed as a falsehood in each of my two Critiques supporting my
August 176 motion for sanctionsagainsther6.
15.

Ms. Fischer's![5, under her heading"Petitioner'sLack of Standing",

does cite
Howev€r, it respondsto none of my argumentstherein, substituting instead,false and
misleadingclaims about them. The fir* is that "petitioneq notably, does not try to
demonstratethat shecould, in fact prove that she has standing."That this is not tte
may be seenfrom my reargumentanalysis(p. 16) which expresslyidentifies the third
*highlight" from
my Critique of Respondent'sBrief as providing "record references"
and "legal authority" as to the "inapplicability and bad-faith of a defensebasedon
lack of standing. 'Notably", Ms. Fischerhasnot denied,
or disputedthe accuracyof
this third *highlight".
Ms. Fischer's secondfalse and misleadingclaim on the standingissue is that
my argument that JusticeWetzel did not base his decision on lack of standing is
"irrele ntt"
becauseI admit[] that the Commissionassertedlack of standingbefore
the trial court and, therefore, never waived it.

Contrary to Ms. Fischer's false

inference,I made no argument having to do with waiver. Rather, my aqgument- to
u

In additionta pp.6'7 of my Critiqueof her Respondent's
Brief, annexedas Exhibit ..II,
to my Auqrst 176moiibn, seepp.
20-2
-g*hiuitt, VS.ae,34-3tof myCritique of her oppositionto my
"AA'
August l7h motion"annexedas
tL my october ii";;ply #;H""in"
second
Critiquepoints out (at pp.22-23) that Ms. Fischer'i oppositionto my'August lt,h motion had
misidentified the basisupon which my Verified Petition-wasseeking*n6rnu, to remove
the
Commission'sChairman,Hgoty T, Berger- relief soughtin my Noiice of petition
[A-19] and
reflectedby my Fifth Claim for Relief [A44451.

which Ms' Fischerdoesnot rcspond- is that the lack
of standingdefenseis so bogus
that Justices wetzel and Lehner each rejected it, notrvithstanding
urged by the
Commission and, further, that this Court's decision not
only concealsthat Justice
wetzel did not dismiss my proceedingon that ground, but
doesnot substantiatemy
supposedlack of standingwith any findings of fact and law?.
16'

Ms' Fischer's rt[6,under the heading "Justice Wetzel's
Wetzel,s Refusal Tn

RecuseHimself', doesnotrespond
to
(at op. l6-l7F exceptby falseandmisreading
sente'nce
claims.
Ms' Fischerbegins by purporting,as if this is a failing,
that I do ..not offer
any new material concerningthe Court's affirmation of Justice
Wetzel,s decisionnot
to recusehimself'. Not only is Ms. Fischerpresumedto know
that reargumentis not
for purposesof presenting"new material", but my moving
affidavit (ttlg) expressly
identified that the only new materialpresentedby my reargument
analysiswas that in
footnotesI I and 15 pertainingto factsthat membersof the
appellatepanel

were duty-

bound to discloseand as to which I was entitled to their "legal
disqualification,,for
interestunderJudiciaryLaw $14.

Ms. Fischer then falsely pretendsthat my reareument
analysisof the
,
6-lD "simplyrefersto [my] original appellate

7

ftis raisesdue processissuesas 'the linchpin of our
constitutionaland statutory design
[is] intendedto afford eachlitigant at leastoo. uppillut" review.of the facts
Karger,
iC"i*La
it +ostreveot)-,peoptiv.,Bi;n;,69 Ny2d
Orog,
490,494(1987).

l0

brief', when, in fact, it arso refers to rerevant pages
from my critique of her
Respondent'sBrief Having so brazenly obliterated
this critique, Ms. Fischer then
falsely claims that I have "never addressed,',
including in my *current motion,,,pages
17-19 of Respondent'sBrief that Justicewetzel's
recusalwas not required because
my allegationsof his interestwere "unsupported
speculationas to possible future
events". That this is a brazen falsehoodmay be
seenfrom pages54-61 of my

Critique,referenced
by
ep.16-1il.
17'

Ms' Fischer'sffi-8, underthe heading"The Injunction
AgainstFurther

Filings", doeszot even pretendto respondto a single
one of my arguments. Indeed,
Ms' Fischer does not identify a single one of my argumentsor even provide the
pertinent record referencesfor the arguments
she has not identified - be it in my
Appellant'sBrief (at pp. 6l-69), my critique of her
Respondent,sBrief (at pp. 62_
64), or

(at pp. 17-19).The

only record referenceMs. Fischerprovides is not for
any argumentI make, but to
pages20-21 of her Respondent'sBrief for the proposition
that I have an ..effective
identity with the center for Judicial Accountability,
Inc.,,. To this, she fails to
provide aty t*ntd referenceas to my response,
which I had set forth at p4ges 62-63
of my critique of her Respondent'sBrief - or even
to identify that there was a
rcsponse.
l8'

Ms' Fischer'sou,'rtargumenton the injunction
issue is a monstrous

deceit and should' like all her other arguments,be
an embarrassment
to

ll

this courf

which has heretofore put its imprimatur on her misconduct.
I have previously
demonstrated,with record referencesand legal authority, that
there is No factual or
legal basisfor JusticeWetzel'ssue sponteimpositionof a filing injunction
againstme
and the non-party Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. and for this Court,s
afftrmancethereof. Moreover,contraryto Ms. Fischer's false
claim, JusticeWetzel
did not make any "findings" with respectto the injunction and I have so stated.
what Justice wetzel did was substitutedefamatory, conclusory
assertionswhose
f?rctualfalsity and tegal insufficiencyI resoundinglyexposedin
my Appellant,sBrief
(at pp' 6l-68). Undetened,Ms. Fischerrepeats - now for
the third time beforethis
Courtt - the samealready-discredited
defamatoryand conclusoryclaims -

to which

shenow addsthat my "actionsduring this appeal""amply demonstrate
why petitioner
is the rare litigant againstwhom a court couldjustifiably entera

sua sponteinjunction

to preventfurther filings without permission".
19'

Ms' Fischer'sexamples(![8) of my supposedlyegregiousactions
before
this Court are my "lengthy briefs and correspondence"
- as to which sheprovides no
specifring details-- and becauseI have"now filed two motions

seekingthe recusalof

the entire Appellate Division, First Department"(emphasisin

the original). Aside

from the fact' as set forth in my Appellant's Brief (at p. 65), that ..the
right .to escape
a biasedtribunal' is itself a due proc€ssright, Hort v. virginia,3gl
u.s. l3l, 136
8

The first time was at pag€/.."
20'22of h9.1Respondent'sBrief - rebuttedby pages 624s
of
my critique thereof, tT:$^P
my August l7h motion * E>lrriuit"IJ". The secondtime was
at
paee t I 9f he1August30, 200tmemorandum
of law opposingthat Augusiit"-n]f,ii,r, - rebut,ed
by page54 of my Critiqueof her opposition,annexed-as
pxfruit ..AA;; -v O"r"u"i
l;;;;;
affidavit in further supportof my August l7,ti motion.
12

(1965), which cannot be punished absent a showing
that there is something
inappropriate about ttre languageused" - and Ms. Fischer
cites to NoTHING - the
record showsthat t havefiled but a sincle recusalmotion that of August 126-which
so overwhelmingly demonstratedmy entitlementto special
assignmentof the appeal
to "a panel of 'retired or retiring judge[s], willing to disavow
future political and/or
judicial appointment"and to disclosureby
the membersof the appellatepanel..of the
facts perlaining to their personal and professional
relationships with, and
dependencieson, the personsand entities whose misconduct
is the subject of this
lawsuit or exposedthereby''that the court had to conceal,
in the @l
sentenceof its decision,that suchrelief had evenbeensought.
20'

Conspicuously,Ms. Fischer does not identifr that the ..over
five

hundredpages"of my August 176 motion also demonstrated
my entitlementto relief
againsther for her fraudulentappellateadvocacyand
4gainstother culpablepersons
in the Attorney General'soffice and at the Commission,as

well as the disqualification

of the Attorney Generalfor violation of ExecutiveLaw
$63.1 and conflict of interest
rules. This, by my 66-pagecritique of her Respondent,sBrie{,
my 5g-pagecritique
of her opposition to my August 176 motion, and my ..copious,,
correspondence
with
her superiors and her client relative to their supervisory
duty to withdraw her
fraudulent submissions,annexedto my August 17trmoving

aflidavit and my october

15ft reply affidavit. Indeed,Ms. Fischernowhereidentifies
that it is her unrestrained
litigation fraud before this court, like the unrestrained
litigation fra'd of her
predecessors
in the lower court, that has obstructedthe speedyresolution

l3

of this case

in which there is No LEGITIMATE DEFENSE to
the documentary proof of the
Commission'sviolations of stafutoryand constitutionalprovisions
and to any of the
series of fraudulent judicial decisions of which it has been both
beneficiary and
accomplice.
21.

contrary to Ms. Fischer's claim (at !tg) of my supposedly.vndictive

behavior", it is my right to request criminal and disciplinary prosecutions
against
those who comlpt the judicial process,whatevertheir rank - including
this Court,s
judges - when, as here, I have substantiatedsame
with a l9-page analysisproving
that their 4pellate decision "perverts the most basic adjudicative
standardsand
obliteratesanything rcsemblingthe rule of law.' That Ms. Fischer
has not, in any
respect,denied or disputedthe accuracyof this l9-page analysis
only reinforcesmy
right to seekcriminal and disciplinary prosecutionsand my entitlement
to samefrom
the stateagencychargedwith enforcingjudicial standardsand
the state,shighestlaw
enforcementoffrcer.
22.

Ms. Fischer's final two par4graphs, her
t[119-10,are false and

misleading- beginningwith the heading
the Panel"' My reargumentmotion doesnot make "new
disqualification charges,,.
Ratheq it set forth facts which membersof the appellatepanel
were duty-boundto
havedisclosedbasedon the first branchof my August l7n motion.
23'

These facts, as they pertain to disqualification for
interes! were

identified in footnotes ll and 15 of my reargumentanalysis.
Basedthereon,t[lg of

t4

my reargumentmotion - the only paragraphcited by Ms. Fischer's -![g expressly
stated,
'"The

appellate panel members were ethically obligated to disclose these
pertinentfacts,[fnJincrudingat the oral argumentwhen't "*prerriv
askedthem
to 'makethe discrosurerequestedby my August 176 motion'
..c,,, p.
6xniuit

4). Indeed,in the contextof ffi15-31,qi-et of my eug*t liil--*ill,
Justices
Andrias,
Ellerin,Nardelli,andMazzarelli
hadWOdlSCnruON Uut
to recuse

themselvesby reasonof these additional facts pertaining
to their
interest-.constitufing a 'legal disqualification'under l"iiri-y-Law
$14.,,
(emphasisin the original).
24'

Yet, Ms. Fischer'st[![9 and l0 omit ALL referenceto the
disclosure

issue- an issue anphasizedin ![8 of my moving affidavit, as
well as in t[fl19-20,
23(f), and by my reargumentanarysis(pp. 4,7, l7). The appellatepanel,s
obligation
of disclosureis thus concededby her. This replicatesher similar
concessionwhen
sheopposedmy August 17ftmotion,withoutreferencingthe disclosure
issuee.
25.

Ms. Fischer then confines herself to my contention as to the panel,s

"little
disqualification,asto which shepurports(at
comment, is required.The
fl9) that
"little
comment" she then makes consists of two sentenceswhose
false and
misleading nature is revealedby my ![8 to which she cites, but
whose content she
doesnot address.
26'

In the first of these sentences,Ms. Fischer generalizesas ..all,,
to
my

recusalmotions. Theseshe asserts"are basedon an imagined
conspiracyinvolving
the Governor' and the presumedwish possessedby judges protect
to
the supposed
conspiracyfrom exposure"(at ![9). Aside from the fact that
the record shows that
Seemy October156replyaffidavit:Exhibit ..AA,,,at pp.
29-30.

t5

"conspiracy''

is not how I havedescribedthe Governor'sinvolvemen!

ffi15-3 I of my

August 176 motion, cited by my t[l8, makesclear that there
is nothing ..imagined,,in
the criminal ramificationsof this caseon the Governorali a result of which judges
"wish[ing]"
to be redesignatedor elevatedby him harrcan interestin
the proceeding.
Indeed,the specificity and proof presentedby my August
126 motion

was reiterded

by my secondCritique (pp. 3640), annexedas Exhibit GCAA,,
to my October l5m
reply affidavig exposingher fraudulentoppositionto the motion.
27'

Footnote I I of my reargumentanalysis fills in the particulars
of the

"\ rish"
of threejustices to remain on the benchand/or to ascendhigher.
on information from the New York Law Journatshowingthat

This, based

at the very time Justices

Andrias and Ellerin sat on the appeal,they had an immediate
dependencyon the
Govemor for redesignationto their then expiring terms. Justice
Andrias was also
being "considereda contender"for elevationto the position of presiding
Justiceof the
Appellate Division, First Departmentbecausehe and ttre

Governor were law school

classmates'Additionally, JusticeNardelli, by reasonof seniority,
w.s set to become
the AppellateDivision's Acting PresidingJusticeuntil the Governor

madesomeother

appointmentto.
Ms. Fischer's second sentenceof her "little comment"
(at fl9) is
likewise false and misleadingin purporting that I do "not
specifically explain why
28.

r0

In fact' subsequent
to the making o{my Januaryl?6 reargumentmotioq
the Law Journal
reportedtlEt JusticesAndrias and Nardelli were eacri
canaioal! ". ae posiion oTfpresiding
Justice, scheduledfol^
TP*i9w. by Governor Pataki's First Departneni ili;iJscreening
Committee(Exhibits.a,-1"
and A-i'1.
l6

participation in the Mantell decision would require r@usal,,
but ..presumably

[I]

believe[] tha a Mantell paneljudge would... want to conceal
the alleged .fraudulent,
natureof the decision..." Aside from the fact that
ln4g-67 of my August lzs motion
- which my
![18 identifies - particularizethe misconductof the ManteII appellate
panel, my cited footnote 15 could not have been more
explicit as to the basis for
JusticeMa"'arelli's duty to have disclosedher membership
on the Mantell appellate
paneland disqualifiedherselffrom my appeal. This,
"b@ause
of her clear self-interestthat the Court NOT makefindings
as
to the accuftlcyof my two analysesestablishingthe fraudulenc"
oTtn"
Mantell appellatedecision and JusticeLehner'-sunderlying
".,decisionfindings essentialto both my August l7m motion ,.,a
*o"a(emphasisin the original).
29.

Tellingly, neitherof Ms. Fischer'stwo sentences
of ..comment,denies

or disputesmy entitlementto the disqualificationof the panel
membersfor interest
underJudiciaryLaw $14, basedon the facts in footnotesl l and
15 and the recitation
at t[![15-3l, 49'67 of my August l7m motion. Theseare,therefore,
deemedconceded.
30.

As emphasizeaby my reargumentmotion (flJ[24-26),
the appellate

panel's proscribedinterestunder Judiciary Law

$14 deprivesit of jurisdiction to do

anythingbut recuseitself. Ms. Fischeralso doesnot deny or
disputethat the panel,s
decisionis a nullity by reasonof its "legal disqualification',for interest.
3l'

As for the final paragraphof Ms. Fischer's "affirmation,,,
her fl10,
which pretendsthat becauseof my "inability to demonstrate
that the Court misapplied
any law or misapprehendedany fact", I have not established
my ..ultimate
conclusion"as set forth at ffi20'25 of my moving affidavig
this is a palpableuntruth

t7

in light of her failure to deny or dispute, in any respect,
the accuracy of my
reargumentanalysisand my affidavit in supportof reargument.
Those documents
demonstrate,without contrcrversion,thatthe decisionis so utterly violative,
facfually
and legally, as to manifestthe Court's actualbias, for which its denial

of my August

17ft recusalmotion was a flagrant "abuse of discretion". This,
over and beyond,
demonstrating,without controversion,thecourt's "legal disqualification"
for interest
underJudiciaryLaw $14- as to which it hadNo discretion.
32.

Insofar as this reply affrdavit (l[2, supra) seekssanctions,including

disciplinary and criminal referral, not only 4gainstMs. Fischerfor her
demonstrably
fraudulentopposing"affirmation", but againsther culpable superiors
at the Attomey
General's office and at the commission, annexed hereto is my pertinent
correspondence
with Attorney GeneralSpitzer -- copies of which were provided
to
the commissionand to solicitor Generalcaitlin tlalligan.
33.

The first of this correspondence
is my initial January 14, Z6pzletterto

Attorney GeneralSpitzer,which I gave him, in-hand, on that date,
with copies then
deliveredto his offrce and to the Commissionon January17, Z0O2(Exhibit ..B-1,,),
simultaneouswith service of this January 176 reargumentmotion (Exhibits ..8-2,,).
Such letter identified that unlesshe denied or disputedthe accuracy
of my l9-page
analysisof this Court's decision,embodiedin CJA's January7,2002
memorandum-

t8

notice, his duty, pursuant to Executive Law
$63.1, was to join in support of my
reargumentmotionll.
34.

Ttrereafter,by letter dat€d February 12, 2ffJz (Exhibit ..E-1,),
with

copiesto Solicitor Generaltlalligan (Exhibit *E-2') and the Commission
@xhibit..E3") I notified Attorney General Spitzer that Ms. Fischer
had wholty failed to
conftovert the accuracy of my l9-page analysis and reargument
motion in her
"knowingly
false and deceitful" oppositionhereinr2.I stated,
"once

again:.I call upon you, solicitor General Hailigan, and your
conspiring client, to each meet your mandatoffup"*irory
duties
under the clear and unambiguousprovisionsof 22 r.ivcnn
Srioo.s
and22 NYCRR $130-1.1,and to withdraw this fraudut.ntopporition.
Absent this, I will be required to burden the court with otherwise
unn@essaryreply papers,including a requestfor mar<imum
sanctions
against all of you,personally.
As Ms. Fischer's instant litigation misconductreinforcesthat
there is
No LEGITIMATE opposmoN to my January 17,2ooz reargument
motion, I reiteratewhat I set forth il -y January 14,zoozletterio you,
which I gave you in hand on that date,to wit, that your duty, pursuant
to Executive Law $63.1, is to repudiateyour representation
of the
commission and to join with me in support of reargument
and,
ultimately, in my efforts to securefair and impartial ,J"i"*
bylir"
Courtof Appeals." (emphases
in the original).

My Januaryl4s letter(Exhibit "B-1", p. 2) identifiedthat my
'ro
reargumentmdion would
It joined
be
with a requestfor-leave to appeal.
fu"t, .y rnoiioo ro. teaie t" "pp""r has been
separatelyfiled and is retumableon Marih OUr.
t'

Priol thereto,
requestedfr.om.mea stipulationextendingher time to file
,,
Y:aT::!.t-lnd
her "answeringpapers"
(Exhibit *D-l'). trnagreeing(Exhibit ,o-2-),I
..hope
;i;r&'iy
that
the additional time will- enable you and your supe.iorsto bstter
recognizethat tlrere is No
LEGnMATE DEFENSE...andthat the AttorneyGeneral'sduty
underExecutiveraw g63.1is
to disavowhis representationof the commission andjoin in
supportof the relief soughtby my
reargumentmotion".

l9

35'

Explicitly statedin my February126 letter to Attorney
GeneralSpitzer

(Exhibit "E-l') was that it supplemcnteda prior January
23d letter to him (Exhibit
"C-l'), pertaining
to his duty, as well as Solicitor GeneralHalligan,s independent
duty, to notify Governor Pataki's First DepartmentJudicial Screening
Committee

of

the unfitress of candidatesbeing consideredfor appointment presiding
as
Justiceof
the AppellateDivision, First Deparbnent. Among thesecandidates,
JusticesAndrias
andNardelli, basedon their demonstrablyself-interested,biased,
and lawlessconduct
on this appeal.
36.

Enclosedwith my January22d andFebruary12trlettersto the
Attorney
General(Extribits "C-1" and "E-l) were copiesof my January 22il
andFebruary76
letters to the Chairman of the First Department Judicial Screening
Committee
(Exhibits "F" and "G"), constituting opposition to the candidacies,
first of Justice
Andriasand then of JusticeNardelli.
37.

Justices Andrias and Nardelli may well be already aware
of my

opposition to their candidacies,if not via the First Deparhnent
Judicial Screening
Committeethen vla the Executive Director of Governor pataki's
Judicial Screening
Committees,to whom I also sent copiesof my January 22"d and
February 7,hletters
@xhibit

13

"H-1"

and"H'2";t3. Certainly,JusticesAndrias and Nardelli should
be able

ordinarily, there would- be no question but that the
judicial screening
appantus would have notified JusticesAndrias and Nardelli of-Governor's
questioosr,i-to Ur"ir judicial
fitnessbasedon their appellateconductherein. However,since
the Governor,sjudicial screening
apparatusis a hoa:<- ahci..highlighted,inter aria,by,!5[15-3lof
my Augusrltd;;ii;"
and now
agarnevidencedby the non-responseof the rirst Dipaitnent Judilial 5"r""rrirrg-o--ittee
and
the Governor's office to my January 22d and,reunia.y zd-i.tt.^
(Exhibits *I--l- and ,,r-2,) thereexiststhe possibility that thesejusticeswereneverso advised.

to independentlyrecognizethe significanceof footnote2
of my January 17tr moving
affrdavig annexing a copy of the commission,s acknowledgment
of my l9-page
analysisof the Court's decision as a judicial complaint against
the membersof the
appellatepanel. This, becauseJudiciary Law
$45.2 requires the Commission to
provide the Governorwith "any pending complaint
againstan applicant, - a fact of
which they were presumablyapprisedin connectionwith
38'

their candid*y.

My oppositionto the candidaciesof JusticesAndrias
and Nardelli,

basedon their misconductherein,will doubtlesslyfurther
exacerbatethe Court's bias
against me on this reargument motion - a bias which,
throughout, has been
extrajudicial in nature- as nothing in the record or in law
can any way justify the
Court's actions on this appeal. Beyond that, the Court's heretofore
uncontroverted
"legal

disqualification" for interestunder Judiciary Lav
$14 is now intensified and

pertainsto ALL five judges of the appellatepanel. This,
by reasonof my firing of my
facially-meritorious complaint againstthe panel members,basedon their misconduct
on this appeal,which as the record showsI did everythinghumanely
possibleto avert.
Suchcomplaint actualizesthe first groundfor the Court's disqualification
for interes!
particularizedat ![t[8-14of my August 17trmotion.
39'

Now that the panel'sfive justiceshave,by their knowing

and deliberate

misconduc! brought upon themselves a
facially-meritorious complain! whose
investigationshould rightfully lead to their prosecution
and removal from the bench,
basedon this Department'sage-oldcaselaw, Matter of
capshaw,25g AD 470, 4g5
(19a0); Matter of Droege, l2g AD g66 (1909);
andMatter of Botte, 92 AD 551

2l

(1904)- citedat the outsetof my Appellant'sBrief (at p. 4) th.y havean intense
interestin adheringto their fraudulentdecisionas it
obliteratesthe commission,s
duty to investigate
faciatly-neritoriousjudicialmisconduct
complaints,manddedby
theplainlanguageof JudiciaryLaw $44.1andthecourt of Appeals,
interpretation
in
Mcholson'and becauseit prevents,on groundsof standing,
a complainantwhose
facially-meritoriouscomplaintthe commissionhasdismis*a, withoutinvestigation,
from obtainingjudicial review. Nevertheless,
theirduty now - aspreviously- is to
riseabovetheir self-interest
andgive respectto theruleof law
WHEREFoRE,the reliefrequested
by my Noticeof Motion mustbe granted,
includingreferralof this appcalto the AppellateDivision,
Fourth Departmentby
reason of this Court's previously uncontroverted
and now ittdisprtabte
disqualificationfor interest, pursuantto Judiciary Law
$14, depriving it of
jurisdiction' Suchreferralmust encompass
my entitlementto sanctionsand other
relief againstAssistantSolicitorGeneralFischerand her

culpablesuperiorsat the

AttorneyGeneral'sofiice andtheCommission,
basedon herfraudulentoppositionto
thismotion.

&a.t-q
ELENARUTH SASSOWER
Petitioner-Appellantpro Se

Sworn to beforeme this

Notary Public
rn IAvtcct{!{
ANTilQNY
flr-li;:"'e,
1i;l,... .:;..,, I I i..tr,yiJrk
f\lii. t-)! l-?i:..r-l
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